PR. & HR.
by MobileHRnow™

Payroll Processing & HR from MobileHRnow
delivers the right mix of technology and processing strategy to meet the increasing demands of state and federal wage & hour laws.
MobileHRnow™ payroll service solutions enables clients to reinvent their payroll process
by combining best practices with either their
current payroll platform, or clients can take
advantage of our partnership with ADP’s Run or
Workforce Now platforms.

Simplify your payroll process

Access to PR & HR is 24/7

As an outsourced payroll processing and HR support
alternative to a PEO, MobileHRnow allows its clients
to take advantage of extensive professional expertise
to offload their administrative burden with industry
recognized payroll and HR best practices and compliance support designed to reduce exposure and risk.

Dmae Shannon, BSHRM, SPHR, along with her HR expertise, is also a payroll processing specialist who will
support all levels of your company from employees
to managers to executive decision makers and accounting professionals with the correct and accruate
payroll information they’ll need.

Whether it’s your payroll software system or when
using one of our platform s from ADP’s Run™ or Workforce Now™ our client’s can rely on payroll services to
help measurably reduce the time spent on payroll processing without compromising quality or accuracy.

On-Demand Support 24/7

When retaining MobileHRnow, your Payroll, Tax Compliance and Human Resource Services comes complete with 24/7 on-demand unlimited access for state
and federal compliance, live HR support, customizable employee handbook, job descriptions and more!

With MobileHRnow™ as your payroll processing
partner, we handle full cycle payroll from time
and attendance capture and approvals to tax
filings and reporting including new hire redquired reporting, garnishments as well as handling inquiries directly from your workforce. As
a result, clients transform their payroll function
from an administrative burden into a payroll
center of excellence.

Employees-->MobileHRnow-->Online Self Serve Tools.
For more information about implementation turn
around and a custom quote for your small business
payroll and HR support contact:
Dmae Shannon, BSHRM, SPHR
866-826-9979 or 916-752-2255
dmae@mobilehrnow.biz

Over 20 years experience in comprehensive, multi-state,
multi-site payroll processing that enables your organization to benefit through relevant and timely awareness updates supported by a very knowledgeable payroll expert.
We help you stay up to date with the rapid pace of legislative
and regulatory changes, manage complex tax regulations
and avoid adminstrative errors that can cause penalties.

24/7 | www.MobileHRnow.biz | 916.752.2255

A certified SPHR Practitioner who comes to you
24/7/365 providing big business support for clients
on a small business budget.
Voice/Text: 916-752-2255 | dmae@mobilehrnow.biz
Web: www.MobileHRnow.biz

